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Notes to the Financial Statements 
Year ended December 31, 2003

1. Identification

The co-operative is registered under the Co-operative Societies Act.  Membership is limited to persons and
their families living or working in the corporate area, or to other co-operative societies.  The co-operative’s
operations are concentrated in the parishes of Kingston, St. Andrew and St. Catherine.

The co-operative’s main activities are the promotion of thrift, the provision of loans to members
exclusively for provident and productive purposes and to receive the savings of its members either as
payments on shares or as deposits.

The co-operative is exempt from Income Tax under Section 59 (1) of the Co-operative Societies Act and
Section 12 of the Income Tax Act.

The co-operative employed 109 persons as at December 31, 2003 (2002: 111).

2. Basis of preparation and statement of compliance

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting
Standards adopted by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB), except as described in note
17, interpretations issued by the International Financial Reporting Interpretation Committee of the IASB
and recommendations issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Jamaica and comply in all
material respects with the provisions of the Co-operative Societies Act.

The financial statements are prepared using IFRS for the first time.  Consequently, where necessary, prior
year comparatives have been reclassified and restated to conform to IFRS.  IFRS 1 - First time adoption
of IFRS, has been applied before its effective date in the preparation of these financial statements.  An
explanation of how the transition to IFRS has affected the reported financial position, financial
performance and cash flows of the co-operative is provided in note 32.

The financial statements are presented in Jamaica dollars.  They have been prepared on the historical cost
basis, except for the inclusion of certain investments at fair value.

The preparation of the financial statements in conformity with IFRS requires management to make
estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amount of assets, liabilities, and contingent assets and
contingent liabilities at the balance sheet date and the income and expenses for the year then ended.  Actual
amounts could differ from these estimates.

The significant accounting policies used in the preparation of the financial statements summarised below
conform, in all material respects, to IFRS, except as aforementioned, and the Co-operative Societies Act.

The accounting policies have been applied consistently to all periods presented in the financial statements
and in preparing an opening IFRS balance sheet at January 1, 2002 for the purposes of the transition to
IFRS.
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
Year ended December 31, 2003

3. Significant accounting policies

(a) Fixed assets:

( i) Fixed assets:

Fixed assets are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment losses [see
accounting policy (j)].

(ii) Depreciation:

Depreciation is provided on the straight-line basis at rates estimated to write-off the
relevant assets over their expected useful lives.  The rates used are as follows:

Buildings 21/2% per annum
Motorbike 331/3% per annum
Office machinery & equipment 10% per annum
Data processing equipment 331/3% per annum
Furniture & fixtures 10% per annum

Land is not depreciated.

(b) Investments:

Investments that are purchased at the time of issue are classified as originated securities.  Debt
investments that the co-operative has the intent and ability to hold to maturity are classified as
held-to-maturity.  All other investments are classified as available-for-sale instruments.  

Originated securities and held-to-maturity investments are initially measured at cost and
subsequently amortised cost, calculated on the effective interest rate method, less impairment
losses [see accounting policy (j)].  Premiums and discounts are included in the carrying amount of
the related instrument and amortised based on the effective interest rate of the instrument.
Available-for-sale investments are measured at fair value with changes in fair value recognised in
the statement of revenues and expenses, except where fair value cannot be reliably measured, they
are stated at cost.

Investments are recognised on the day they are transferred to the co-operative.  

Fair value is determined based on quoted market bid price.  Where a quoted market price is not
available, the fair value is estimated using discounted cash flow.  The estimated future cash flows
are based on management’s best estimates and the discount rate is a market related rate at the
balance sheet date for an instrument with similar terms and conditions.
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
Year ended December 31, 2003

3. Significant accounting policies (cont’d)

(c) Reverse repurchase agreements:

A reverse repurchase agreement ("reverse repo") is a short-term transaction whereby an entity
buys securities and simultaneously agrees to resell them on a specified date and at a specified
price.  Reverse repos are accounted for as short-term collateralised lending.

The co-operative enters into reverse repurchase agreements to resell substantially identical
investments at a certain date in the future at a fixed price.  The amounts paid are recognised as
“securities purchased under resale agreements” and are collaterised by the underlying securities. 

The difference between the sale and repurchase considerations is recognised on an accrual basis
over the period of the transaction and is included in interest income.

(d) Loans to members and allowance for loan losses:

( i) Loans to members:

Loans are stated at cost less allowance for loan losses (see below).  

(ii) Allowance for loan losses:

An allowance for loan loss is established if there is objective evidence that a loan is
impaired.  A loan is considered impaired when management determines that it is probable
that all amounts due according to the contractual terms will not be collected.  Where a loan
is identified as impaired, a specific provision is recorded against such loan to reduce it to
its estimated recoverable amount.  The recoverable amount is determined as the present
value of the expected future cash flows discounted at the loan’s original effective interest
rate.  

An allowance for loan loss is also made where there is objective evidence that a portfolio
of similar loans is impaired.  The expected cash flows for a portfolio of similar loans are
estimated based on previous experience and the credit rating of the borrowers.

The guidelines stipulated by the Jamaica Co-operative Credit Union League (“JCCUL”)
require the allowance for loan losses to be stipulated percentages of total delinquent loans,
the percentage varying with the period of delinquency, before considering securities held
against such loans.

The allowance for loan losses required by the JCCUL that is in excess of the requirements
of IFRS is treated as an appropriation of undistributed net income and included in a non-
distributable loan loss reserve.
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
Year ended December 31, 2003

3. Significant accounting policies (cont’d)

(e) Other assets:

Other assets are stated at cost less impairment losses [see accounting policy (j)].

(f) Deferred expenditure:

Deferred expenditure, which represents computer software development costs, is stated at cost less
accumulated amortisation.  The cost is being amortised over three years.

(g) Other payables and accruals:

Other payables and accruals are stated at cost.

(h) Provisions:

A provision is recognised in the balance sheet when the co-operative has a legal or constructive
obligation as a result of a past event, and it is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will
be required to settle the obligation.  If the effect is material, provisions are determined by
discounting the expected future cash flows at a pre-tax rate that reflects current market
assessments of the time value of money and, where appropriate, the risks specific to the liability.

(i) External credits:

External credits are stated at cost.

(j) Impairment:

The carrying amounts of the co-operative’s assets, other than loans to members [see accounting
policy (d)], are reviewed at each balance sheet date to determine whether there is any indication
of impairment.  If any such indication exists, the asset’s recoverable amount is estimated at each
balance sheet date.  An impairment loss is recognised whenever the carrying amount of an asset
or its cash-generating unit exceeds its recoverable amount.  Impairment losses are recognised in
the statement of revenues and expenses.

(i) Calculation of recoverable amount:

The recoverable amount of the co-operative’s originated and held-to-maturity investments
and receivables is calculated as the present value of expected future cash flows,
discounted at the original effective interest rate inherent in the asset.  Receivables with a
short duration are not discounted.

The recoverable amount of other assets is the greater of their net selling price and value
in use.  In assessing value in use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their
present value using a pre-tax discount rate that reflects current market assessments of the
time value of money and the risks specific to the asset.  
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
Year ended December 31, 2003

3. Significant accounting policies (cont’d)

(j) Impairment: (cont’d)

(ii) Reversals of impairment:

In respect of originated and held-to-maturity investments and receivables, the impairment
loss is reversed if the subsequent increase in recoverable amount can be related
objectively to an event occurring after the impairment loss was recognised.

In respect of other assets, an impairment loss is reversed if there has been a change in the
estimates used to determine the recoverable amount.

An impairment loss is reversed only to the extent that the assets carrying amount does not
exceed the carrying amount that would have been determined, net of depreciation or
amortisation, if no impairment loss had been recognised.

(k) Interest, fee and dividend income:

Interest income is recognised in the statement of revenues and expenses as it accrue, taking into
account the effective yield of the asset.

Fee income is recognised when the related service is provided.

Dividend income is recognised in the statement of revenues and expenses on the date the dividend
is declared.

(l) Foreign currencies:

Transactions in foreign currencies are translated at the foreign exchange rates ruling at the dates
of the transactions.  Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies, which are
stated at historical cost, are translated at the foreign exchange rate ruling at the balance sheet date.
Foreign exchange differences arising on translation are recognised in the statement of revenues
and expenses.  Gains and losses arising from fluctuation in exchange rates are reflected in the
statement of revenues and expenses.

(m) Employee benefits:

Employee benefits comprising pension asset included in the financial statements have been
actuarially determined by a qualified independent actuary, appointed by management.  The
appointed actuary’s report outlines the scope of the valuation and the actuary’s opinion.  The
actuarial valuations were conducted in accordance with IAS 19, and the financial statements
reflect the co-operative’s pension asset as computed by the actuary.  In carrying out their audit, the
auditors have relied on the work of the actuary and the actuary’s report.

The employees of the co-operative participate in a defined benefit multi-employer pension scheme
operated by JCCUL.
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
Year ended December 31, 2003

3. Significant accounting policies (cont’d)

(m) Employee benefits: (cont’d)

The co-operative’s net obligation in respect of the defined benefit pension plan is calculated by
estimating the amount of future benefits that employees have earned in return for their service in
the current and prior periods; that value is discounted to determine the present value, and the fair
value of any plan assets is deducted.  The discount rate is determined by reference to the yield at
the balance sheet date on long-term government bonds with dates approximating the terms of the
related liability.  The calculation is performed by a qualified actuary, using the projected unit credit
method. 

When the benefits of the plan are improved, the portion of the increased benefit relating to past
service by employees is recognised as an expense in the statement of revenues and expenses on a
straight-line basis over the average period until the benefits become vested.  To the extent that the
benefits are vested immediately, the expense is recognised immediately in the statement of
revenues and expenses.

All actuarial gains and losses as at January 1, 2002, the date of transition to IFRS, were
recognised.  In respect of actuarial gains and losses that arise subsequent to January 1, 2002 in
calculating the co-operatives obligation in respect of the plan, to the extent that any cumulative
unrecognised actuarial gain or loss exceeds ten percent of the greater of the present value of the
defined benefit obligation and the fair value of plan assets, that portion is recognised in the
statement of revenues and expenses over the expected average remaining working lives of the
employees participating in the plan.  Otherwise, the actuarial gain or loss is not recognised.

Where the calculation results in a benefit to the co-operative, the recognised asset is limited to the
net total of any unrecognised actuarial losses and past service costs and the present value of any
future refunds from the plan or reductions in future contributions to the plan.

(n) League fees and stabilisation dues:

JCCUL has determined the rate of calculating league fees at 0.25% (2002:0.275%) of total assets.
Stabilisation dues are computed at a rate of 0.35% (2002: 0.35%).

4. Loans to members

2003 2002
$ $

Balance at beginning of year 1,250,866,746 1,212,716,291
Loans granted      949,651,454     699,690,050

2,200,518,200 1,912,406,341
Less repayments and transfers  (  846,095,974) (   661,539,595)
Balance at end of year 1,354,422,226 1,250,866,746
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
Year ended December 31, 2003
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
Year ended December 31, 2003
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
Year ended December 31, 2003
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
Year ended December 31, 2003
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
Year ended December 31, 2003
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
Year ended December 31, 2003

17. Members’ share capital (cont’d)

Shares in the co-operative entitle each member to one vote in the conduct of the affairs of the co-operative at
general meetings.  Shares may be transferred to another member or anyone eligible for membership with the
consent of the Board of Directors.  Shares may be withdrawn in whole or in part by the member, however,
the Board of Directors reserves the right at any time to require a member to give notice not exceeding six
months, provided that no member may withdraw any shareholdings below the amount of his total liability to
the co-operative without the approval of the Board of Directors.

Members’ share capital is classified in the financial statements as part of the co-operative’s capital.  IFRS
requires that such shares to be classified as a liability as their terms provide for withdrawal at the option of
the member.  Payments to members as return on capital are classified as dividends and presented as an
appropriation of undistributed surplus.  IFRS requires that inasmuch as the shares themselves are classified as
a liability, such payments be classified as interest expense and presented as a charge in arriving at a net
surplus for the period.  In this regard, the financial statements are not in compliance with IFRS.

If IFRS had been applied in relation to this matter, liabilities would have increased and capital decreased by
$1,412,342,892 (2002: $1,293,600,158).

There would have been no effect on interest expense and net surplus for the year ended December 31, 2002
as no dividends were declared for that year.  The effect on interest expense and net surplus for the year ended
December 31, 2003 cannot be determined prior to a declaration of dividend.

18. Institutional capital
2003 2002

$ $

Statutory and legal reserves 104,017,003 93,867,739
Permanent share capital reserves 120,000,000 120,000,000
General reserves   42,488,220   15,228,220

266,505,223 229,095,959

Institutional capital forms a part of the permanent capital of the co-operative and is not available for distribution.

Statutory and legal reserves:

The statutory and legal reserves are maintained in accordance with the provisions of the Co-operative
Societies Act which requires that a minimum of 20% of net profit be carried to a reserve fund.  Upon
application by a Registered Society the Registrar may allow the required percentage to be reduced, but not
below 10%.  The transfer is calculated on net profits net of loan loss reserve.

Permanent share capital reserves:

Permanent share capital reserves were created in 1999 as an appropriation from the accumulated surplus,
approved at an Annual General Meeting, as a basis for the trading of the co-operative’s shares.  It will be
distributed to members as soon as legislation is passed.
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
Year ended December 31, 2003

18. Institutional capital (cont’d)

General reserves:

General reserves comprise distributions from the accumulated surplus arising from a decision at Annual
General Meetings, for the purpose of strengthening the capital base of the co-operative.

19. Loan loss reserves

This is a non-distributable loan loss reserve which represents the excess of the loan loss provision over IAS 39
requirements.

20. Pension reserve

The pension reserve represents the pension surplus arising on the actuarial valuation, under IAS 19, of the
pension scheme in which the co-operative participates.  Annual changes in the value of the scheme are shown
in the statement of revenues and expenses, then transferred to this reserve.

21. Employee benefits

The co-operative participates in a defined benefit plan operated by the Jamaica Co-operative Credit Union
League Limited.  This is a contributory pension scheme that is jointly funded by payments from employees of
5% (10% optional), and by the co-operative of 6% of the employee’s taxable remuneration, taking into account
the recommendations of independent qualified actuaries.

(a) Employee benefit asset:
2003 2002
$’000 $’000

Present value of funded obligations (26,998) (23,246)
Fair value of pension plan assets 88,628 74,001
Unrecognised actuarial gains (10,411) (  6,763)
Asset recognised in balance sheet 51,219 43,992

(b) Movements in the net asset recognised in the balance sheet:

2003 2002
$’000 $’000

Net asset at January 1 43,992 38,398
Contributions received 3,490 2,377
Credit recognised in statement of revenues and expenses 3,737 3,217
Net asset at December 31 51,219 43,992
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
Year ended December 31, 2003
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
Year ended December 31, 2003
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
Year ended December 31, 2003
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
Year ended December 31, 2003

28. Loans commitments

At December 31, 2003, there were loan commitments to members totalling $6,442,400. (2002: $3,900,000).

29. Contingencies

There are certain legal actions brought against the co-operative which are outlined below.

The co-operative’s attorneys-at-law are unable at this time to provide any opinion as to the likely outcome of
these claims and accordingly, no provision have been made in these financial statements.

(a) A personal injury claim against the co-operative for $16,525,000 resulting from a motor vehicle
accident in which one of the co-operative’s vehicles was involved.  This matter is still pending.

(b) A claim against the co-operative by a delinquent member who has alleged that his property was sold
for less than it is valued.  A defence and counter claim was filed by the co-operative.  The plaintiff has
failed to file a defence and counterclaim within the required time.  The co-operative will be applying
to have the matter struck out.

(c) A claim against the co-operative for $200,000 for breach of contract.

(d) A claim against the co-operative for approximately $1,000,000 for libel and slander.  The co-operative
is vigorously defending this claim.

(e) The co-operative was assessed $12,584,370 by the Commissioner of Taxpayer, Audit and Assessment
Department (TAAD), for PAYE deductions arising on employees’ emoluments over the period January
1998 to December 2001.  An objection has been filed by the co-operative and the TAAD has decided
to conduct further investigations.  Management is awaiting the outcome of these investigations, hence,
no provisions have been made in the financial statements for these amounts.  

30. Fidelity insurance

Fidelity insurance coverage was adequately maintained during the year.

31. Financial instruments

A financial instrument is any contract that gives rise to both a financial asset of one enterprise and a financial
liability or equity instrument of another enterprise.  For the purposes of these financial statements, financial
assets have been determined to include loans to members, investments, cash and cash equivalents and
receivables.  Financial liabilities have been determined to be external credits, payables and accruals.

Information relating to fair values and risks of financial instruments is summarised below.

(i) Fair value:

Fair value is the amount for which an asset could be exchanged or a liability settled between
knowledgeable, willing parties who are under no compulsion to act and is evidenced by a quoted
market price, if one exists, in an arm’s length transaction.  
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
Year ended December 31, 2003
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
Year ended December 31, 2003

31. Financial instruments (cont’d)

(iv) Foreign currency:

Foreign currency risk is the risk that the market value of, or the cash flows from, financial instruments
will vary because of exchange rate fluctuations.  The co-operative is exposed to foreign currency risk
due to fluctuation in exchange rates on transactions and balances that are denominated in currencies
other than the Jamaica dollar.  Net foreign currency assets were as follows:

2003 2002
US$ US$

Bank accounts 96,060 100,807
Investments 131,480       -      

227,540 100,807

(v) Market risk:

Market risk is the risk that the value of a financial instrument will fluctuate as a result of changes in
market prices, whether those changes are caused by factors specific to the individual security or its
issuer or factors affecting all securities traded in the market.  The society has no significant exposure
to market risk as it has no significant financial instruments subject to this risk.

(vi) Liquidity risk:

Liquidity risk, also referred to as funding risk, is the risk that the co-operative will encounter difficulty
in raising funds to meet commitments associated with financial instruments.  Liquidity risk may result
from an inability to sell a financial asset quickly at or close to its fair value.  Prudent liquidity risk
management implies maintaining sufficient cash and marketable securities, and the availability of
funding through an adequate amount of committed facilities.  The co-operative is exposed to daily calls
on its cash resources.  The co-operative maintains sufficient maturing instruments to meet these daily
needs.  The matching and controlled mismatching of maturities and interest rates of assets and
liabilities are fundamental to the management of the co-operative.

(vii) Cash flow risk:

Cash flow risk is the risk that future cash flows associated with a monetary financial instrument will
fluctuate in amount.

The co-operative manages this risk through budgetary measures ensuring as far as possible, that
financial assets and liabilities are matched to mitigate any significant adverse cash flows.
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
Year ended December 31, 2003
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
Year ended December 31, 2003

32. Explanation of transition to IFRS (cont’d)

(d) Notes to the reconciliation of equity:

(  i) Provision for loan loss was provided based on the requirements of IAS 39.  Where the loan
loss reserve required by JCCUL exceeds the provision determined under IFRS, the difference
is taken to a loan loss reserve.

( ii) Deferred expenses which were previously recognised amounting to $2,349,666 (2001:
$5,757,928) were written off as they do not qualify as assets under IFRS.

(iii) An employee benefit asset has been recognised in respect of the defined benefit pension plan.
Recognition was not required under previous Jamaica GAAP.  The amount recognised was
determined by an independent actuary using the projected unit credit method.  The asset has
been transferred to a non-distributable reserve account (see note 20).

(iv) A provision has been made for unused vacation leave in accordance with IFRS.  This was not
required under previous Jamaica GAAP.

(e) Effect on statement of cash flows:

There are no material differences between the statement of cash flows reported under IFRS and that
reported under previous Jamaica GAAP.


